THE INQUISTOR

Contrary to the belief of certain faculty members students of Marian College are not practicing heathens and are, the majority anyway, good Catholics.

Although everyone occasionally needs spiritual reconditioning it does not seem fitting that a person should place this burden of rejuvenation on oneself but should leave the matter to each student conscience.

A Catholic College should incite Catholic ideals and a closer relationship with God, is true and Marian offers every outlet by using the required retreat, theology courses and daily Mass. Those are considered to be tactful approaches to instilling the Catholic faith why not leave it like that?

P.C.

THE ORDER OF THE FILTHY WEED

Smokers of Marian unite! You have nothing to lose but one or both of those sponglike respiratory organs that oxygenate your blood and remove carbon dioxide from it. We must strike out at the non-smoking world and gain the privilege of narcotizing ourselves with this ineffable, smoking inebrient. We must extend the boundaries of the smoking areas beyond the lounges and into the cafeteria.

Almost every college cafeteria permits smoking on the premises. Individuals smoke at the dinner tables at home, they smoke in restaurants why not in Marian cafeteria? Those who say that they can’t stand the smell of smoke must be living within easy reach of an oxygen tank because they are surrounded and will surely drown in a sea of human smokestacks. This is not an infelicitous request, it is merely common practice in similar situations.

This is underlined in the ease of the no-smoking law in the publications room, an occasional cigarette is little enough compensation for the long hours worked by all of the publication staffs, especially when we buy our own.

MUSIC IN A CHILLY CLASSROOM

To The Tune Of See You In Septem.

Have you noticed a change in the Senior Class?

A textbook in the hands that once held a frosty glass?

Those students who are in the peroxide more

Are pouring over volumes of unfortunately "forlorn lore"

The blood shot eyes, the nervous tremors

The crumbled clothes, the half eaten dinners

Hastily shaved men, girls with the camp coiffure

How much, O faculty, can the Seniors endure?

Why so pale and wan fond classmates?

Straighten up and meet thy fate

Cease your worry, for it has been foreseen

That in ten years you will be replaced by a machine.

D.T.

CYNIC'S CORNER

A conscience doesn't keep a man from doing anything wrong - it just prevents him from enjoying it.

HALF-HEARTED FUNNIES

If, as scientists say, sex is such a driving force, why is so much of it nowadays found parked?

Prof: "Why don't you answer when I call your name?"

Student: I nodded my head.

Prof: "You don't expect me to hear that rattly way up here do you?"

Proverb Dept: A closed mouth gathers no feet.

What's brown, wrinkled, and carries a machine gun?

Al Caprune.

What is purple and illegal?

Statutory Grape.
Student Board News

Day Student Representative: The Day Student constitution was approved by the Student Board. A general election of all day students for a Day Student Representative is being organized.

Leadership Workshop - - The date for the workshop is set for March 7. It was announced that the President of the Butler Student Board will speak at the morning session.

Professional Information Day-- A series of lectures given by graduates of Marian is being organized. The graduates will speak about the opportunities, etc., in their specific professions.

Lights-- New lights will be placed in the Men's and Women's Lounges by the Administration as soon as possible.

Disciplinary Program - - An amendment was added to Article IV. Section 3. The section now reads: Social Restriction; The offender is denied the use of the recreational facilities afforded by the school. He is also denied the privilege of attending any sports or social functions. Besides classrooms, he may attend only places of study. Offenders may appeal to the Board at least 2 weeks in advance for exceptions to the rule.

Student Board Constitution - - A committee was formed to work on a revision of the constitution. The document is being brought up to date and the requirements for Student Board offices may possibly be changed.

Field Day - - Possibility of extending the event to an entire day was discussed. But it was decided that no adequate solution to the problem of enough student attendance could be found. Possibilities mentioned were a) Class attendance award b) organization of teams in the classes. c) assembly program changed. A committee of the four class Presidents and Donnie J. was formed.

Gym - - The gymnasium is open on Saturdays now for the use of those boys who wish to play basketball. A small fee is charged in order to provide a salary for the volunteer student supervisor, Jim Asselin.

Intramural Scores

```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pinks</th>
<th>Bombers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vets</td>
<td>Jokers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passionate Few</td>
<td>Trotters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugars</td>
<td>Rejects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```

YEA, YEA, YEA, YEA

Hearty applause is deserving for Cleon Reynolds, the basketball team, the pep band, the faculty, and the students of Marian College for their spirit and interest in the athletics program.

Last Monday night proved that people were really behind their team all the way even to the heartbreaking finish.

Tomorrow night Marian plays the last game of the season against Anderson. The watchful eye and the critical pen of the Carillon will be on hand to make sure everyone is there.

Mixed Volleyball

Cooeducational volleyball will be played on Monday and Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

Games will start Wednesday March 4. There will be three men and women from each class.
All prospective teams must be in by next Friday.

More Top Ten Favorites

1. Um, Um, Um, Um, Um -- There's Lip
2. Anyone who had a Heart -- Jr. Adela (can give blood)
3. Can I Get A Witness -- Cleon Reynolds and the Missing Jerseys
4. Watch your Step - Sophomores
5. It's No Sin -- Father Smith
6. Are you Sincere -- by your confessor
7. Turkish Delight -- by Terry Tehrany
8. There I've said it Again -- Freddie Paul Mouth
9. Make The World Go Away -- by Angela Cox
10. Just Foot Forward -- George Gerenscher

Y.C.S. Coffee Hour

Monday, Feb. 24
Men's Lounge, 8:00PM
The subject is "Smoking, Are Your Lungs Turning Black?"